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the next best thing to
a shower bath so cool
and refreshing.

Coat Shirts and Knee
Drawers of specially
woven fabrics, loose fit-

ting, crisp and comf ort-abl- e.

At $1.00 the garment
and upwards.

We carry in stock sizes
28 to 50, no trouble to
fiit the smallest or the
largest man.

WE HANDLE THE
GOTHAM SHIRT EX-
CLUSIVELY IN EL
PASO.

$1 to .

" Hatters Jhirtmaker
FL PASO. TEXAS. '

An Authority on Piano
Making

Has said: "No piano was ever built
that never needed tuning." This is es-

pecially- true in this climate.
W. 0. KGSmSGH, Tuner

2020 Oklahomo St. Bell Phone 2426.

I . THE EXCELSIOR
The Motorcycle That Always Makes

I N. Oregon 'BALLEN ARMS

T.
BEEN AND GONE.

rThe cashier has vanished."
Great Scott! Have you looked

into the safe? '
cYes, but he's not in thereT

The Herald has arravgtd to take
want ads by phone. Call Bell 115,
Auto 1115 up to 2 oclock daily. Your
ad will be received. Inserted promptly
and collected, for nest day.

E are going: to tone ocr boys

down a bit this season that isS3 as to the styling of their gar-

ments. Perish the thoaght that
we could suppress them in spirit
even though we wanted to, which

we certainly do not. We are going to let them

wear stripes and plaids as heretofore, bat
their stripes are not going to be quite
so stripey and their plaids not nearly so

plaidey, which in approred English means

that are going to subdue the
of the patterns that Trill be identified with

the boy's clothes this spring and summer.

Our boys are going to tafce their fashion
influences from father this season rather

than from mother, and this means that
simplicity Is going to be the keynote as

far as i consistent In expressing juvenile

fashions.
Grays and greens are to be the color

tones with the former much preferred in

the There is to be a preponder-

ance of grays aad a significant demonBtra-tfc- m

that stripes are the real thing. Of

coarse there will be many color schemes

aside from the grays and also many very

How I Took The

Hair 61! Ky Faoe

The Same, Snre Remedy "Which Cared
3Ie, AVill be Seat You Free. It Will

Not Burn or Injure the Skin.

mini

Don't Use a Razor.
"Yes, there was a time when I could

hardly bear to look at myself in the
glass," said a well known society beau-
ty. "I was hideous and I knew it and
my friends knew it, even if they said
nothing to me.

"I don't care whether It's just a few
stray hairs or a full fledged mustache,
hair on a woman's face will spoil her
beauty. That's all there is to that. I
know. Of course I tried the electric
needle and all the other remedies I
ever heard of. And, of course, the
hair came back. It always will with
such remedies. They don't really kill
the hair. They just burn it off the sur-
face and stimulate the roots. Some
times I just couldn't bear to race any-
body with that horrible growth on my
face and arms. I was about to give up
in despair, when some friend sent me a
bottle of Elec-tro-l- a. I hadn't faith in
the TATnf1v before I used It. but it took
just one treatment to convince me. The
way the hair came off was a marvel
and no matter how long I left the rem-
edy on it would not burn or smart.
That's the secret of Its success. You
can leave It on long enough to reach
the roots and kill the hair and a cure
with Elec-tro-- la is a cure lasts.
See mv face is as soft and smooth as a
little child's and it's been months since
I cured myself. If you don't believe
this, just try Elec-tro-- la and see."

"We want every reader of this paper
who is troubled with superfluous hair to
prove thtls sure remedy just as thou-
sands of others affected with objection-
able hair have done. If you want a
permanent, lasting cure, not merely
temporary relief, Elec-tro-- la is what
you should use.

All that is necessary is to get a free
trial bottle' is to just fill out the cou-
pon and send Jto us with a 2 cent stamp
to help cover cost of mailing. The
regular sized "bottle is $1.00 and your
monev wiill be refunded If Elec-tro-- la

does not do all we claim. "We don'
ask you to take our word for wh- -

F.lec-tro-- la will do. Fill out the Trial
Coupon and mail with a 2 cent stamp
today.

FREE TREATMENT.
Fill in your name and address in

dotted lines below and send it to
iv Co.. 5105 State St., Chi-

cago, enclosing a 2 cent stamp to
help 'cover mailing, and we will send
at once a free trial bottle that will
show what Elec-tro-- la will do for
vou. E. 2103.
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COULDNT DO IT, ANYHOW

1 HMO
;.J W I if lit

V1"" UP
"l?ayntor says he can paint

ahead of your husband."
"Well, the head he did of me

was vrftttv badf
WAST ADS BY TiClEPHOXE.

The Herald has arranged to take
want ads' by phone. ""ali Bell 115,
Auto 1115 up to 2 oclock daily. Your
ad will be received, inserted promptly
and collected for next day.

lj

Gooa on Hills, Sana or Rough Roads.

& CO.

is

characterwe

decrees.

that

showy patterns, but those who lay down
the juvenile fashion decrees countenance
these only as concessions to personal pref-

erence. The mandate to those who desire
to obey fashion to the letter will Infiuence

If not coerce their lads to affect grays
in modest stripes.

For those who will not accept the
stripes, and there are many, the more lib-

eral designers say that your boy may wear
shepherd checks, broken plaids, broken
checks and checked plaid combinations.
There are so many beautiful designs dis-

played this reason in these effects that it
is safe to say they will not go begging for
adherents.

In all patterns, whether it be in plaids,
stripes, checks or self designs, moderation
and small effects define the tendency
toward simplicity. The color schemes are
also subdued, the most popular combina-
tion being gray foundation with sprink-
lings of green as the contrasting tone. In
the materials, those that hare been popu

EL HERALD
Entries Arriving From

All Points of Compass
Overland Automobile, Apollo Player Piano, Two Trips to

New York, Four Victrolas, and Many Other Valua-
ble Prizes Are Offered For a Few Weeks'

Hustling Among Friends.
Great Interest in The Herald's popu- -

i lar votin contest is being shown in
all parts of the southwest, and present
appearances indicate that there will be
entries from practically every town in
this territory. The fact that The Herald
Is excluding its city suDscrlbers from
this competition makes it much easier
for contestants in the outside districts
to win, and they are quick to appre-
ciate this fact. In most contests of this
nature the out of town subscriber has
to compete on an even "basis with the
local contestants, and in that case it is
almost a foregone conclusion that the
larger prizes will go to some of the
contestants in the home town, leaving
only the district prizes for the out of
town contestants to compete for. In
The Herald's contest this feature is
eliminated and all contestants will be
on an equal footing. Some one in one
of the smaller towns is bound to get
the automobile, the player piano, the
trips to New York or one of the other
prizes offered. No town is too small
for contestants to enter from, as they
can, in addition to their own efforts,
get votes by having friends work (for
them in pther towns.

It is not so difficult as you may think
to get subscriptions in a contest of this
kind the difficulty lies in getting
started. Once you get going it is sur-
prising how many friends you will find
who will not only encourage you, but
will actually get right out and assist
you in securing votes. If you have not
already entered the contest fill out one
of the nomination blanKS and send It
in to the contest editor of The Herald.
He will immediately send you receipt
blanks and reports with which to work,
and will assist you in every way pos-
sible under the rules of the contest to
get your campaign started. After you
get over the first novelty of campaign-
ing and learn how to approach a pros-
pective subscriber the "work is so easy
that you can pile up an immense vote
in no time at all. The list of contest-
ants and the votes to their credit is
now being published twice each week,
and this list' is of interest, not only to
the contestants themselves, but also to
the thousands of Herald readers' who
are wondering to whom to give their
votes as they pr,y up their subscrip-
tions. Competition of any kind always

The Newest In Sport
'

M, v

The. Pie Eaters
sport

boots

hole,

BOYS' SUMMER FASHIONS

PASO

Copyrizat loio, by Georje Adams.

lar several seasons still obtain. These
are the
tweeds the more quiet Scotchy effects.
These are for the spring months

for in the outing
suits many of

crashes and weight flannel effects are
going to

the
styles are thing

the school boys and these the
single and double

For little fellows the Russian and sail-
or blouse styles are to the fore,
sereral these hare
been but as yet their
Is and hence cannot
any position in the edicts.

Eton collars ties are
going to be worn this
with styles. Both
tics the collars
to the effects, blues ore established

attention, and if you your
well toward the top you will find

i uiai scores ui jjeujjii: uj. wuum you iia.ve
never heard will take an in the
effort you are making, and will send In
their votes for you.

A beautiful Overland has been
purchased as the first grand prize. In
selecting this car The Herald feels that
it Is giving its hustlers the best there
is on the market. The new 1910 models

the latest advancement of
car manufacturing, include every

feature desirable to an owner and ap-
proved by modern engineering, and all
indications point toward its being the
most popular car of the season. The
color is dark blue with fine lined gold
striping, making a very attractive and

finish. The of manu-
facturing automobiles has advanced so
rapidly In the last year or two that
the mechanical which so dis-
couraged automobile lor a time,
have all done away with and now
all that is is to start your
car and how ito steer With
the perfection of the mechanical parts
has also come the cheapening of the
operating cost until now it only costs
about half as to run an automo-
bile as it does to care for a horse. In
this we are pleased, to state that
the Overland has "at a number
of tests that It is one of the "cheapest
running" manufactured.

feature In this car is the
which is so and yet so

simple that any can feel per-
fectly safe in running the car.

The Apollo Player piano which is to
be given as the second grand prize is in
a class all by itself. There are any
number of other but the

is the only which utilizes
the entire key board. It ds the only
mechanical player made to use 88 keys,
which is 2? more than other
use. "When you stop to think that osly

very small of the
written can be played without altera-
tion on 65 keys the superiority of
Apollo is apparent.

The third grand prize, the double
to New York and return by way

route, not the most ex-

pensive will probably be the most
prdze of all when the ' hot summer

days are here. In choosing this trip

By WALT MASON

C&fn aw

as most acceptable for the little fellows.
In the washable effects there are, showa
many butcher linens, and wool
crashes. On these also some In-

clude the Eton and ties
detached. Sometimes a fancy cord
of silk is supplied in lieu of the Many
of these effects for the little
fellows are made along lines with
short sleeTes and low necks for cool

are given the prefer-
ence on all boys' suits and these are not
cut quite so full as heretofore.

The hat for the school boy
this season is the grey telescope with
many natty and careless shapings of the
brim. Fancy will worn a great
deal on these, but of modest colors and
not the weird combinations, that we

to seeing.

The boys shoes follow the same shapes
and leathers as are decreed for dad-
dies. are dull calfs, patents and
tans, and the two-hol- e eyelet oxfords will

the popular styles.

A in New Jersey, whose name is mislaid, has issued a challenge,
serene, undismaed. He claims he can shovel more pies in his hold than any
man living, puts up the gold to back up his challenge, so here is a chance
for pie eating experts their fame to advance. Now here is a sport that I like
to indorse; a man can eat pies and not like a 'horse; no heart-breaki- ng

trainingfor wearisome weeks; no sparring or wrestling with subsidized freaks;
no rubbing or grooming or skipping the rope, no toning nerves with some

doctor's dope; no bones dislocated, or face pounded sore, no wearing
gum in a whirlpool of gore. The pie eater's training no anguish implies;
he starves till his stomach is howling for pies; he loosens his belt to the uttep
most and says to the umpire : "All right ! Let her roll !" There's gold id
the winner, and honor andfame, and even the loser's ahead of the game.
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f Herald has taken Into consideration the
j tact that Its readers nearly all of them
i wuiuupiacra acu.iiuii un me water to
almost any other pleasure trip which
could he selected. The line at coast-
wise steamers from Galveston to New
York Is well known as one of the finest
In point of passenger service which can
be found anywhere. The hotel accom-
modations In New York city will be
the best which can be secured and
nothing will be overlooked to give the
lucky winners of this prize the best
time they have ever Irad. "We say win-
ners in this case because all arrange-
ments have been made to entertain two
people for this entire trip. The Herald
pays all expenses for both and two
people can enjoy all the benefits of
winning this prize.

In the selection of a piano the name
Hobart M. Cable can be depended upon
as your assurance of musical quality
the highest possible to attain. Know-
ing this The Herald has selected as Its
fourth grand prize a piano of this
make and we are convinced that who-
ever wins it will not regret the effort
put forth to acquire an Instrument of
such exceptional character and in-

dividuality.
In selecting the district prtizes no

difficulty was encountered in deciding
upon ttfe first prize. The TIctrola has
been out just long enough to have its
merits well advertised and we venture
to state that there Is not a home In the
entire southwest which would not wel-
come the advent of one of these en-
trancing little music makers. For
years everyone has enjoyed hearing
their favorite selections on the graplio-phon- e

but there was always the
scratching of the needle on the record
to mar an otherwise perfect rendition.
In the Victrola this is eliminated and
the reproductions of both voice and In-
strument are as nearly perfect as the
mind of man can conceive.

The set of silverware which will be
given as the second district prize is a
beautiful patteriF finished in the well
known silver gray finish and has "been
assortea very careruiiy so as to make it
as useful as possible for all purposes.

The third district prize will be an up-tod-

camera with all the usual equip-
ment and will give Us possesor many
an hour of pleasant pastime.

Of course, everyone who enters tha.
contest cannot win one of these prizes,
but there are 16 prizes now on the li-f- t,

and in addition to these there will be
offered several hunured dollars' worm
of special prizes for the contestants to
work for. Anyone who works at all Is
sure to get at least one prize, and at the
final windup It will be found that those
who have gone ahead working consist
ently and tried to make their vot as '
good as possible, no matter what the
others were dojng, will be the ones to
get the grand prizes and share in the
district distribution.

To induce contestants to start hus-
tling at once The Herald is now mak- -

the following special offer:
First Special Prize Offer.

Each contestant in The Herald's pop-
ular voting contest will be given a
beautiful set of masterpieces of the
world's literature, or a set of the works
of Rudyard Kipling, for the first six
new yearly subscriptions they send In.
Just thing of it you only have to get
six people to take The Herald for one
year and you get. absolutely free, your
choice of a 10 volume set of Kipling or
an eight volume set of masterpieces.
Or we will send both sets to any con-
testant for the first 10 new yearly sub-
scriptions sent in.

Nate Special prize offers do not af-
fect in any way the awarding of the
regular prizes. No one is barred from
winning a regular prize on account of
having received a special prize.

El Paso people have been excluded
from this contest, because The Herald
realizes that it would be impossible for
its out of town subscribers to compete
with local people on even terms. There
is a Herald subscriber in nine out of
every 10 homes in this city, and an El
Paso contestant could easily keep ahead
of an out of town competitor by merely

HIS TRADE.

L.m.UJS
"What do you do for a living? I

My wife takes in washing.
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Rules of Contest.
person of good character Is eli-

gible to enter this contest. Every can-
didate must be on
the blank which is printed
in The Herald. Amy person can nomin-
ate one or xoore
blanks should be mailed at once to the
Contest Editor of The El Paso Daily
Herald. Each made gives the
nominee five rotes. No person living in
the city of El Paso is eligible to enter
this contest and no votes will be- - al-
lowed on in El Paso or
suburbs.

The Herald's Voting Contest
will be divided into four districts. Each
district will contest for four Grand
prizes and district prizes. No

can win more than one prize. The
having the largest cumber

of rotes will be awarded the $1250 Tour-
ing Car, the next highest will win the
$S00 Apollo Player the third
highest will win a double trip to New
Tork and the fourth highest will win
the $400 Hobaft M. Cable Piano. In the
districts where Grand prizes are award-
ed the next highest vote will win th
$125 Victrola; the next the $50 set of

and the next the $25 Camera.
In case of a tie between

the value of the prise for which they
are will be equally

must be entered in th
district in which they lrre and contest-
ants moring from one prize district to
another after being will be
retained in the district from which first

may secure votes in any
district they and votes once count-
ed cannot be

No of The Herald nor &
member of an family will be
permitted to compete for the prizes. This
includes and paid

The Herald reserves the right
to reject any that may be

The Herald fair
to all and In alt questions
that may the decision of the Con-
test will be

The Herald reserves the rlghr to add
to or change the rules as may be neces-
sary to best protect the Interests of both
the and The Herald.

All prizes will be In El Paso ready for
delirery to the winning on
the closing day of the contest.

be secured either by
the coupon which will la

the every day and sending it in
to be credited or by securing paid in

Votes for subscriptions secured will be
credited to the
schedeule: (

DnUy Herald.
1 Month ... $ .60 100 Vote
5 Months ..... 1.S0.. 500
6 Months . 3.60 1500 Votes
1 Tear 7.00.. ..5000 Votes

Herald.
1 600 Votes
If you want to be In the running for

these magnificent prizes hare some on
fill out the blank which ap-
pears In this isMie and mall it 'to tn
Contest Editor, El Paso Herald.

WISDOM OF

we'd better not take
off this gate.

Invigorate Stomach, Liver end Barrels.

Stomach and
Troubles

Much sickness starts weak and
poor, impoverished blood. and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their
for, alter all, a man can be no than his

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes richred bloo'd and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole

of diseases.

Get rid of your Stomach Weakness and
Liver by taking a course of
Dr. Plercc's Golden Discovery

the great Restorative, Liver
and Blood

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a for Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine of composition, having
a complete list of ing; edients in plain on its bottle-w-

rapper, same being attested cs correct under oath.
Dr. Pellets aad

Saturday, March

Refrigerators That Bear Inspection
Uncle Sam recognizing the dangers from un-

sanitary inspects grocers' and
butchers' refrigerators and often condemns them.

your refrigerator same inspection?
fact that nine family refrigerators

not, because built wrong principles.
If would protect health and of your

family,

OPAL REFRIGERATOR
which approval of most exacting
judges account of its superior samtaryfeatures.

lined with Opal glass through, material
Avhich always remains Vhite and
clean china dish. foods are preserved to per-
fection account of unexcelled system cir-

culation, which carries all gases, odors and moisture
refrigerator.

Call and inspect these refrigerators, and "will

explain all their sanitary and other advantages.

T. ROGERS & GO.
108-110-1- 12 Stanton.
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CATTLE SHIPMEXT KROX
MEXICO HAVE STARTED

The spring shipment of cattle fromMexico has commenced, the Nationalrailways of Mexico having- hauled outthree trainloads. The shipments camefrom Chihuahua, Gallegro and Sauz andwere consigned to Kansas City.
It is thought the cattle shipments thissummer will amount to 2000 cars as &

number of buyers for the cattle' mar-kets are in the interior of Mexico.
Ox

RESUME DINING CAR SERVICE.
Dining car-serv- ice Is to be resumedon os. 2 and 37. the east and west-bound California trains of the South-western, according to advice received atihe city ticket office. Dining cars willhereafter be operated .betweeii Chicago

and El Paso. The service was discon-tinued three weeks ago.
o- - .

ZINC "PROM MEXICO.
A tralnload of zinc ore, shipped froaChihuahua, was received over the Na-tional railways of Mexico, It wa3 billedfor La Harpe and Gas, Kans., and Min-eral Point, "Wis.

T. & P. PAY CAR HERE.
The T. & P. pay car, which has beenin El Paso today for the delivery ofthe monthly pay checks, will be takeneast on the 5:20 express this afternoon.

o

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.
W. M. Bottross. the Southwestern'slocal agent at Douglas, and Mrs. Bot-tross are in the city. Mr. Bottross cameto attend the ceremonial session ofthe Shriners.
T. J. Anderson, general passengeragent of the G. H., has returned to h?c

f office In Houston.
C. P. Hostetter, agent for the Orientrailway, has returned from a businesstrip to Douglas.
John Mershon, officer at the unionstation. Is again ill. He has suffereda. relapse of grip, and has been relievesuntil he recovers.
Rev. B. Naughton, of Chicago, has leftfor his home after a visit with S. I.Benedito, cashier of the Harvey housaat the union station.

50 MILLION
cod fish, more or less, are caught
each year on the coast of Norway.
the livers of which are made into
Cod Liver Oil.

The best oil is made from the fish
caught at the Lofoten Islands.

Scott & Bowne use only that oil
in making their celebrated

Scott's Emulsion
and when skillfully combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
they produce a medicinal food un-

equalled in the world for building
up the body.

TOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
""" "

Send 10c. asae of paper aad this ad. for or
beautiful Savins Baak asd CkUd'a SkPtck-Bee-

Each, baak eoataiaa .a Good Lsek Pass?.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New Yadc

Good Values In
Good Buggies

You can look the entire south-
west over and you will not find a
"better assortment of good buggies
at better values titan will be
found here. We carry at all
times a complete stock and we
would be pleased to have you cal
and see our line and guarantee
that the prices will be satisfac
tory- -

HARNESS AND
SADDLES

Isn't it about trme for a new set
of buggy barness? It will bright-
en up the driving outnt wonder-
fully and a little money will buy
a splendid set of harness now.

WE ALSO SELL ALL KINDS OF
"WAGONS

THE MYERS
COMPANY
"The Buggy People"

310 S- - El Paso St.


